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changed addresses which pointedly talked of community of
interest between Germany and Italy.
Then on loth September came Mussolini's famous mass
mobilization order, when there was to be a one-day ' general
assembly of the forces of the regime '. Church bells were to
be rung, sirens hooted, and drums rolled. It was against this
atmosphere of menace and bluster and on the same day that
M. Laval and Sir Samuel Hoare had a private conversation
in Geneva. * At the time,5 comments The Survey, * the Laval-
Hoare consultations of loth September attracted little public
attention, since their purport was not divulged and no hint
was given of their actual importance; whereas the imagin-
ation of the public was caught and captivated by Sir Samuel
Hoare's immediately following pronouncement with its
apparent promise of wholehearted loyalty to the League
Covenant * on the British Government's part'.
Not until 28th December did Laval divulge what took
place on loth September. Then, speaking in the Chamber
of Deputies, he revealed:' I had some conversations at Geneva
with Sir Samuel Hoare and Mr. Eden. Conversations about
what ? . .. We found ourselves instantaneously in agreement
upon ruling out military sanctions, not adopting any measure
of naval blockade, never contemplating the closure of the
Suez Canal—in a word, ruling out everything that might lead
to war '. Actually this assertion is not wholly accurate, in as
far as Sir Samuel Hoare did not commit himself to sanctions
nor to the avoidance of sanctions. He kept his hands free;
but as The Survey justiy adds, ' From the practical point of
view, it makes little difference whether the owner of a hand
which has done no handiwork has allowed a neighbour to
tie the passively offending member behind his back, or has
himself kept it voluntarily in his pocket'.
Laval's statement, therefore, is in substance accurate; for
Anglo-French policy was laid down on loth September * in
free discussion on an equal footing', and was followed by
Flandin after Laval, and by Eden after Hoare c until the bitter
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